TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

API NUMBER 15-18 20694

HELP SEC. 3 T 321 R 34 W
1650 FEET FROM N/W SECTION LINE
1140 FEET FROM W/S SECTION LINE
LEASE NAME Hitch
COUNTY Seward
WELL TOTAL DEPTH 6654 FEET
CONDUCTOR PIPE SIZE 4 3/8 INCH
SURFACE CASING SIZE 8 1/2 INCH 1449 FT

ABANDONED OIL WELL X GAS WELL X INPUT WELL X SHD WELL X D&B X

OTHER WELL AS HEREAFTER INDICATED

PLUGGING CONTRACTOR Johnson Drilling
LICENSE NUMBER 2460
ADDRESS Liberal KS

COMPANY TO PLUG AT: HOUR 11:00 AM DAY 31 MONTH MAY YEAR 1987

PLUGGING PROPOSAL RECEIVED FROM Sir Barlow

COMPANY NAME Anadarko

WELL: Hering 1650 ft 505 St Concho 1650' Mud 850' 505 Concho-Mud to 1090' Solid Bridge 1054' Concho to Sur 1054' Concho at Bottom 1054' Concho in thousands 60-4663 kg 296442 ft

PLUGGING PROPOSAL RECEIVED BY J. K. Car

TECHNICIAN

PLUGGING OPERATIONS ATTENDED BY AGENT?: ALL X PART NONE

OPERATIONS COMPLETED: HOUR 11:00 AM DAY 31 MONTH MAY YEAR 1987

ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT SAME AS ABOVE

REMARKS: Consented by Anadarko

I (DID NOT / DID) OBSERVE THIS PLUGGING.

INVOICED

DATE 8-26-83
INV. NO. 5339-17

SIGNED J. K. Car

TECHNICIAN